Join the fun at the 45th Annual ENC Fall Faire on Sunday, Oct. 18 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Kids can embark on a virtual “Craft Crawl” and “Story Walk”. Play virtual nature games, and watch performances around the virtual “Fire Circle Stage” by folks like Birdsong and the Eco-Wonders. Watch SavorOC cooking shows to learn how to prepare delicious, sustainable food from chefs at local restaurants. Decorate yourself in your best Fall themed costume or face paint, post your photo on Instagram, and tag it #2020ENCFallFaire for a chance to win awesome prizes!

The schedule for the day’s online fun will be posted here.

Purchase a “Fall Faire To Go” bag and receive a pumpkin, goodies, and recipes from the Savor OC Restaurant Showcase sponsors, an ENC bandana, native plant seeds, a nature tattoo, a children’s nature book, materials to do a fun science experiment (the hidden colors in a leaf!), and to create a fall-themed craft!

The first 200 bags will contain a $20 gift card to Avila’s El Ranchito Restaurant (valid at Newport Beach, Huntington Beach, and Corona del Mar)!

An Online Silent Auction now through October 18 will feature something for everyone – from in-home wine tasting experiences to gift certificates to your favorite restaurants to cupcakes! Donate to the online silent auction here.

A Virtual Native Plant Sale now through October 18 will feature landscape quality native plants that serve as habitat to native animals like birds and butterflies. More info on the benefits of native plants here.